Leigh and Bransford Primary School
Hoopers Close, Leigh Sinton, Malvern, Worcs. WR13 5DX
Telephone: (01886 832 342)
E-mail: office@leighbransford.worcs.sch.uk
Headteacher: Stuart Bill BSc Hons, PGCE, NPQH

Friday, 8th January 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
We fully understand the immense pressures that the current national restrictions have put
on to our families and we want to do our bit to help where we can. I understand that
many of you may be feeling overwhelmed by the situation and we do not want this to be
further exacerbated by the work that is sent home from school.
The primary function of this letter is to let you know that we do not want you to feel
undue pressure from the school to complete everything if this is not possible. We
understand that you may be sharing devices and workspaces and therefore the
completion of all tasks is unrealistic in some cases. We are also fully cognisant of the fact
that you are trying to work from home as well as support the education of your children
and that this is an incredibly big ask. Therefore, we are asking you to please just do what
you can and keep in touch.
Your class teacher will keep allocating daily assignments, recorded modelling of concepts
(when needed) and links to other high-quality models but it is fine with us if you work
through them at your own pace. We will also keep up the one to one interactions and the
live class interactions to try and maintain a sense of belonging and community. The most
important thing to us is your family’s well-being at this difficult time. We know that
children can’t meaningfully access learning unless they feel safe, secure and happy and
therefore that has to be our top priority now.
Please remember that we are here to help and if we can we will. Teachers are contactable
via Class Dojo and you can reach me by email or phone. Thank you for your continued
efforts during these most challenging of times.
Yours sincerely,
Mr S Bill
Headteacher

